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I recently had the pleasure to sit down with Blaine Workman and ask about his life and career.  Following 
are excerpts from that interview. 
 
CM: What inspired you to become a music teacher? 
 

BW: I grew up in Ontario and was exposed at a young age to Louis Armstrong and to Herb Alpert and the 
Tijuana Brass recordings. This inspired me to play the trumpet. In high school I listened to records with 
friends and developed my love of music. Our band teacher fostered our developing appreciation and his 
welcoming approach really influenced and affected the way I’ve taught to this day.  He taught me to give 
back and understand the value of music.  
 

My high school band in the ‘60s wasn’t very big, but we played at several events such as the school 
football games. I finished my music degree at Queen’s University in Kingston and played in a funk rock 
band for one year. In 1977, the federal government came out with a grant project.  I applied and started a 
jazz band camp with a few friends. It was called “Summer Jazz ‘77”.  We had a good turn out of young 
people and got to perform on the harbor front, by City Hall, and in Kingston’s penitentiaries (Kingston 
had 5 penitentiaries back then)!  I was in my early 20’s and that jazz experience helped me decide that I 
wanted to teach music. 
 
CM: Where did you first start teaching music? 
 

BW: I returned to Queen’s to get an Education degree and student taught in Ottawa.  I accepted my first 
teaching position from April to June at Aldershot High School in Burlington, Ontario. Within 2-3 weeks 
we took a band trip.  My first trip was going well until I realized that I had forgotten my scores at school! 
We turned around, got them, and kept going.   
 

I then taught for two years at Orchard Park Secondary School in Stoney Creek, Ontario (grade 10-12 band 
and grade 10/12 English).  During that time, I married Audrey and our son Andrew, was born in 1980.  
We moved to London, Ontario and without much thought I took a school position.  I taught grade 7-8 
band, grade 6 choral and had a grade 8 homeroom.  After a rough year I decided to take some time off.  
We moved back to Burlington and I stayed at home with Andrew for 4 months.  I had taught for three 
years and needed to re-evaluate.  We began looking to move and my father suggested that I check the 
national job bank.  I found an opening in The Pas.  I was looking forward to the move to Manitoba as my 
time of reflection helped me solidify that I really loved music and wanted a full-time teaching position. 
The Kelsey School division flew me in to have a look at the area.  I’ll never forget stepping out of the 
plane into -75 degree weather in my raincoat! 
 

The Pas became our home for three and a half years and I taught 
full time grade 7 and 8 band at Scott Bateman Junior High.  Our 
second son, Alexander, was born in 1984.  A fond memory was 
taking the jazz band to the MusicFest Canada festival in Québec 
City in 1985.  Chaperoning was much different then as it was just 
my wife, myself and 25 kids!  I remember meeting other band 
directors from Manitoba there.  In 1983, we made our annual trip to 
the Brandon Jazz Festival and that’s where I first heard Jim 
Mackay’s Silver Heights Collegiate Jazz band. I remember being so 
impressed with the quality of the playing and the band’s sound.  In 
hindsight, that moment was a foreshadowing of what was to come 
in my career. 
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CM: What led you to Winnipeg? 
 

BW: I was hired by Tom Carlyle, former superintendent of the St. James-Assiniboia School division to 
work at St. James Collegiate.  I taught band for six years before being asked to go to Golden Gate Junior 
High where I was in the band department from 1992-99. My last two years were part-time as I also 
worked part-time at Silver Heights Collegiate.  At SHC I taught grade 9 and 10 band while Jim Mackay 
taught the senior band.  I got to work with many excellent music educators at both schools: Jim, Tony 
Klein, Dave Parsons, Darrell Chrisp and Ziggy Cichosz.  I knew the students coming from Golden during 
those part-time years, which helped with the transition to full-time at SHC in the fall of ’99.   I began 
working with Kathy Byrne and worked with her until my retirement. 
 

I wanted to up my game and become familiar with the advanced high school repertoire. I had been given 
this gift of a program, a precious gem, and felt the weight of its health was on my shoulders to carry and 
nurture.  I took a summer class in ‘99 called the Art of Wind Band Symposium at the University of 
Minnesota with Craig Kirchhoff.  There I explored more advanced music and had the chance to conduct 
it. 
 
CW: Do you feel it important for teachers to continue their personal education? 
 

BW: Absolutely.  I learned a lot form Jim Mackay and continue to listen to recordings and new music, 
research the best music for bands and attend the MidWest Conference.  I’ve used the Teaching Music 
Through Performance recordings and books extensively, talked to esteemed colleagues, participated in 
festivals (Banff, MusicFest), taken band trips to Chicago and Cuba, and taken classes to keep improving. 
 
CW: Describe one or two favorite concerts or trip stories. 
 

BW: I was teaching at Golden Gate in 1994 and we were playing Regenesis.  My son Andrew was in the band and 
this piece was about the Mount St. Helens eruption in 1980. Ironically, that was also the year when these students 
were born. They felt connected to the piece. We performed at the divisional concert and felt massive collective pride 
after a breath-taking performance. Everyone in the band felt the energy and impact of the piece. It was an incredible 
moment.  Another favorite memory was at Silver Heights when principal, Len Harris would come into the band 
room just to listen to the music. He enjoyed seeing everyone on task and engaged.  It was a pleasure to see the 
administration. 
 
CM: You are known as a very strong and passionate music educator who has influenced many students to pursue 
musical careers. What is the secret to teaching with passion? 
 

BW: I’m thankful to have the chance to work with students who are eager to learn, to expose them to quality 
literature, to give them the opportunity to express themselves creatively and musically in a non-threatening 
environment where everyone shares the same passion for music and music-making. We all feel comfortable to be 
vulnerable, to laugh, to cry, to be real people. 
 
CM: What advice can you offer to band directors entering the profession?  
 

BW: Though you don’t get a full-time band position right away, take the chance to teach other things as well to gain 
experience and build character. Always take a position that you feel you can handle and where you feel you’ll be 
alright. 
 
CM: What will you miss the most about teaching? 
 

BW: I will miss my music colleague and close friend, Kathy Byrne the most. We’ve worked over 10 years together 
and have lived through many experiences. I’ll also miss the thrill of working closely together with the students on 
music that everyone feels strongly about,  and those near surreal moments that occur in music-making.  I’ve been 
fortunate to work in great band programs and to work with eager, gifted students. 
 
CM: What are your plans for retirement? 
 

BW: I plan to do some clinic work, continue leading The Westside Jazz Band, continue playing in The Executive Big 
Band and be a faculty advisor for the University of Manitoba Music Faculty. I will also accompany the Sturgeon 
Heights band to Havana next spring to adjudicate the CanadaCuba Sports and Cultural Festivals sponsored band 
festival.  I’m also looking forward to cross-country ski and making dinner for my wife, Audrey. 
 


